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While succeeding very well with its elimination strategy, NZ still does not have
optimal border control. We find since July 2020 there have been 13 identified
border failures and at least 6 internal MIQ facility failures. The forthcoming
quarantine-free “green zone” between NZ and Australia provides an opportunity
for NZ to benchmark its MIQ/border management policies and practices with
Australian States and Territories to identify improvements in both countries.

Overall, Aotearoa NZ has done very well with its COVID-19 pandemic response. NZ is
ranked first in the world by the Lowy Institute in Australia [1] and its economic indicators,
such as GDP impacts, also compare favourably to countries using a “suppression” strategy
against the pandemic [2]. A recent favourable development has been the roll-out of the
vaccination programme – starting with border workers. NZ’s success is due to political
leadership, government officials, science advisors, iwi [3], health workers, border workers
and indeed the whole “Team of 5 million”.

However, an upcoming challenge is to ensure that the forthcoming quarantine-free travel
between NZ and Australia (also known as a “green zone”), works well. This green zone



means that our biosecurity status will become more intertwined with Australia. Therefore, it
is even more important to lower the risk of border failures that could disrupt green zone
travel, especially if outbreaks are not initially well contained. This situation gives us the
opportunity to benchmark our current measures with those used by the 8 states and
territories in Australia.

In this blog we take a systems approach to the border failure issue, and use definitions that
we have used before [4]. As we have noted previously, these are system design issues and
do not reflect the hard work done by workers at the border and in MIQ facilities.
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An update of known border failures and MIQ facility failures

As detailed in the Appendicised tables below, we consider that since July 2020, NZ has
probably had a total of at least 13 border control failures (10 via MIQ facilities and three via
non-MIQ pathways). The largest of the subsequent outbreaks caused 179 cases with three
deaths. Two of these failures resulted in Auckland moving to Alert Level 3 on three
occasions and the rest of the country to Alert Level 2 on two occasions. The economic costs
of these failures have been large. For example, at Alert Level 3, Auckland Council’s Chief
Economist estimated the loss of 250 jobs and $60-75 million in GDP each day [5]. Most
recently for February 2021, Westpac economists estimated that the cost to the economy
with Auckland at Level 3 and the rest of NZ at Level 2, was about $300 million per week [6].

Our analysis also suggests that there have been at least six “internal MIQ facility failures”
involving spread between returnees (see Appendix). Nevertheless, this latter figure is likely
to be a large underestimate as some of those who test positive at day 12 of their stay in



MIQ are likely to have become infected within MIQ facilities (and this an issue where data
are not published on the Ministry’s website).

What needs to be done to upgrade the NZ border

The NZ border measures have recently been strengthened with the vaccination of border
workers beginning in February 2021 with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Nevertheless,
vaccination may not fully protect against SARS-CoV-2 transmission (the details around this
are still uncertain), and also returnees can still potentially infect other returnees. The five
actions we would most like to see are as follows, with additional measures in the Appendix:

Reducing the number of infected travellers arriving in MIQ facilities, which requires a1.
particular focus on high-risk “red zone” countries such as the US, UK, and India (with
the arguments and legal issues discussed elsewhere: [7]). Pre-departure testing, and
guidance on reducing Covid-19 infection risk behaviours, could be strengthened with
enhancements to the MIQ booking system and periodic audits to ensure valid testing
was carried out.
Exploring the idea of offering vaccination to all returnees immediately on arrival. Even2.
though this will offer only partial immunity while in MIQ, this measure might still be
worthwhile.
Only using MIQ facilities in large cities for the lowest-risk travellers (eg, those from3.
Australia until the green zone starts or during periods when the green zone is
suspended) and exploring purpose-built facilities outside of all cities (as discussed
elsewhere: [7]).
Eliminating use of all shared areas (including exercise and smoking areas), with4.
returnees staying in their rooms throughout the full MIQ process as is routine in some
overseas jurisdictions, such as in Australia [8]. There should be practical support for
returnees who wish to exercise in their rooms, and smokers should be offered nicotine
replacement therapy and other smoking cessation treatments and support.
Mandating daily PCR-based testing of saliva for MIQ workers. This option could also be5.
explored for travellers in MIQ in addition to the current testing regimen to allow for
comparative assessments. This testing is being used in parts of Australia [9] and in
other countries.

Perhaps NZ should aim to have a failure rate that at least matches the lower one of
Australia (which we compared with NZ in a recent study of hotel quarantine failures [8]). As
of 29 March, NZ’s MIQ system has a 7-day rolling average of 4 new positive cases/day,
indicating that the risk of transmission within MIQ may still be substantial [10].

In summary, we find since July 2020 there have been 13 identified border failures and at
least 6 internal MIQ facility failures. To ensure the success of the forthcoming quarantine-
free green zone between NZ and Australia, more preventive interventions are needed to
reduce the frequency of such failures. Conducting a benchmarking exercise of MIQ and
wider border management measures in Australian States and Territories could identify
potential improvements in policies and practices in both countries.

 

APPENDIX

Table 1: List of COVID-19 border control failures in NZ since July 2020 up to 29
March 2021



Event
Extent of
known
spread

Details

“MIQ facility failure” (including one being “probable”)

Auckland
outbreak
(August 2020)

A total of
179
cases,
with 3
deaths
[11]

The cause of this outbreak remains unknown, but we
consider this to “probably” have been a MIQ facility failure.
This is because of the genomic work as we have previously
described [12], and as detailed in the work of the genomics
experts [13]. Nevertheless, there is still a small chance it
was from an infected port worker (eg, as per the last row of
this table), and perhaps an extremely small chance it was
from an infected imported food product (with our
assessment based on the likely extreme rarity of surfaces
being involved in SARS-CoV-2 transmission [14] [15]).

Border facility
maintenance
worker infected
(August 2020)

A single
worker

A shared lift environment in a quarantine hotel (the Rydges
Hotel in Central Auckland) was the suspected source [13]
[16]. The genomic sequencing found a link with a returnee
in this facility [13]. While officials hypothesise the role of
touching a lift button, we suspect that shared air space is
far more likely given what is now known about the likely
rarity of transmission via surfaces [14] [15].

Border facility
health worker
infected
(September
2020)

A single
worker

This was a work-related infection at the Jet Park Hotel, in
Auckland, with the genomic work linking the case to 3 cases
within the facility [17]. This was a rare situation where part
of the investigation report was made available to the media
[18].

Returnee-related
outbreak
(Crowne Plaza,
Christchurch),
(September
2020)

The 2
returnees
and 4
others

Two returnees (Cases D and E) were thought to have been
infected within a hotel quarantine facility (see Table 2)
before then moving into the community [19] [20]. These
infected returnees appear to have then infected another
person (Case G), potentially on a charter flight after leaving
the facility [19] [20]. A household contact of Cases D and E
was also infected (Case F) [19] [21]. Two household
contacts of Case G were also infected [19].

Border facility
health worker
(November
2020)

A single
worker

This was a work-related infection where the worker (Case A,
and “Case B” in the next row), had the virus genome
sequencing linked to infection in a group of international
mariners in the Sudima Christchurch Airport facility.
However, there were different virus subtypes in each case
[22]. See Table 2 for the spread in the facility associated
with these mariners.

Border facility
health worker
(November
2020)

A single
worker

This was a separate work-related infection in “Case B”
involving a different virus subtype – see in the row above for
“Case A”.



Event
Extent of
known
spread

Details

Defence Force
worker outbreak
(November
2020)

The
worker, a
co-worker
and 4
others

This was a work-related infection in a Defence Force worker
associated with a MIQ facility (Jet Park) in Auckland. The
genome sequencing showed a direct link to two returnees in
the quarantine facility [23]. The subsequent route of
transmission to the first community case remains unclear
(albeit the person worked in the same locality within
Auckland City as the Defence Force worker).

Returnee
infectious after
leaving a MIQ
facility
“Northland
case” (January
2021)

A single
returnee

A returnee was identified as being infectious in the
community after leaving a MIQ facility (Pullman, Auckland).
The returnee reportedly had the South African variant
(lineage B.1.351) of the pandemic virus [24]. Genome
sequencing has linked the case to another returnee who
was in the same MIQ facility [25]. Further investigations are
pending, and it can’t be excluded yet that this might have
been part of one single failure at the Pullman facility ie, a
super-spreading event at the facility (given the cases in the
subsequent row).

Returnees
infectious after
leaving a MIQ
facility (January
2021)

2
returnees
and 1
contact

Two returnees (a parent and child) were identified as
infectious in the community after being infected with the
South African variant (lineage B.1.351), of the pandemic
virus with a link to a MIQ facility (Pullman, Auckland) [26]. A
close contact (the mother of the child) also became infected
[27]. Further investigations are pending (as per the other
cases from the Pullman facility detailed in the row above).

MIQ worker
(March 2021)

A single
worker

A cleaner at the Grand Millennium Hotel MIQ facility in
Auckland tested positive during routine surveillance testing
on 22 March 2021 [28]. While a household contact returned
a weak positive the next day [29], subsequent tests were
negative [30]. The MIQ worker had recently been vaccinated
(with the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine) on 23 February, with a
second dose on 16 March [29], although they tested positive
before full protection from the vaccine could be expected.
Their family had not yet been vaccinated [29].

“Non-MIQ border failure” or uncertain

Port worker
outbreak /
“marine
employee”
outbreak
(October 2020)

The
worker, 2
workplace
contacts,
1
household
contact

This maintenance worker was probably infected in the
course of working on an international cargo ship. Genome
sequencing has indicated that the same virus subtype was
found in the crew of the relevant ship [31]. Potentially this
infection came into NZ via infected crew flying from the
Philippines into NZ to join their ship (since such arrivals
were not routinely tested at this time). Two of this worker’s
workplace contacts also became infected [32] and also one
household contact [33].



Event
Extent of
known
spread

Details

Auckland
Valentine’s Day
Outbreak
(February 2021)

15 cases
[34]

On 14 February 2021, 3 community cases were detected
within a single household in South Auckland [35]. Case A
was a student at Papatoetoe High School [35], while Case B
handled laundry for LSG Sky Chefs [36], a company which
services airlines. The results of genome sequencing
indicated that the cases were infected with the COVID-19
variant B.1.1.7 first detected in the UK [37]. The genome
sequencing results did not directly link to any other positive
cases in NZ [37], although there was a possible genomic
similarity between a previous positive case in the Four
Points by Sheraton MIQ facility [38]. It is likely that the
Auckland Airport precinct where Case B worked was the
source of the outbreak, but testing was unable to identify
potential transmission routes [38]. This outbreak resulted in
two separate lockdown events for Auckland, the first from
14 February to 17 February, the second from 27 February to
7 March [39].

Air crew
member (March
2021)

1 case

This air crew member was likely exposed overseas [40]. The
person returned to NZ from Japan on 28 February 2021 and
returned a negative test result [41]. They then returned a
positive test on 7 March 2021 during routine surveillance
testing [41]. The person had received the first dose of the
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, but it is likely that they were either
incubating or infectious with COVID-19 before being
vaccinated [40]. There was lower risk to the public due to
Auckland being at Alert Level 3 for the period during which
the person was in NZ, and they were either in isolation or at
home for most of that time [41].

Table 2: List of confirmed and probable internal MIQ facility failures for COVID-19
control since July 2020 up to 29 March 2021 (ie, pandemic virus spread from one
returnee to another)*



Event
Extent of
known
spread

Details

Returnee-related
outbreak
(Crowne Plaza,
Christchurch),
(September
2020)

1 returnee
and 2
others
within MIQ,
with
subsequent
community
spread

This was an internal MIQ facility transmission that also
resulted in subsequent transmission to the people in the
community (see Table 1). A returnee (Case C) was positive
on day 12 and was relocated to another section of the MIQ
facility, but prior to their relocation they stayed in a room
adjacent to 2 other returnees, an adult and child (Cases D
and E) who had arrived on the same flight [19]. Cases D
and E completed 14 days of quarantine and each returned
2 negative tests, but later showed positive results in the
community [19]. In no instance were the 3 cases outside of
their rooms at the same time, but there was a 50-second
window between closing the door to the room of Case C
and opening the door to the room of Cases D and E [19]. A
review of integrated closed-circuit television observations,
genomic and epidemiological evidence, and review of the
ventilation system has indicated that suspended aerosol
particles were the probable mode of transmission within
the MIQ facility [19]. Transmission from the surface of
communal rubbish bins was considered less probable
because contact with the bin lid occurred more than 20
hours apart for the involved cases [19]. Furthermore,
shared air space is far more likely given what is now known
about the likely rarity of transmission via surfaces [14]
[15].

Probable
infection in a
MIQ facility
(September/
October 2020)

1 returnee

As part of an outbreak investigation associated with spread
of SARS-CoV-2 on an aircraft travelling to NZ [42], the
authors state: “Passenger G was a travel companion of
passenger F, and their date of symptom onset was
consistent with infection during their stay in an MIQ facility,
where they resided in the same room.”

Outbreak at the
Sudima
Christchurch
Airport
(November
2020)

19
mariners
within MIQ,
2 workers

The investigation by Canterbury DHB estimated that 12 of
the mariners involved were infected on arrival in NZ, but
there was subsequent spread within the MIQ facility so that
a total of 31 mariners were ultimately infected [43]. See
Table 1 for the subsequent infection of 2 workers (ie, 2
separate border failures given 2 virus subtypes). The cause
of infection spread among the mariners appears to have
been a mix of system design failures (allowing double
bunking and allowing use of a shared smoking area), along
with the mariners breaking rules around sharing objects
and socialising, etc. We have grouped this failure in this
table as just a single one, but in reality it is likely to have
involved many separate transmission events (all of which
reflect a failure of the MIQ system), as opposed to a single
super-spreading event.

Infection in a
MIQ facility
(January 2021)

1 returnee See details in Table 1 regarding the “Northland case” and
the Pullman MIQ facility.



Event
Extent of
known
spread

Details

Infection in a
MIQ facility
(January 2021)

2 returnees
and a
contact

See details in Table 1 regarding the Pullman MIQ facility.

Infection in a
MIQ facility
(January 2021)

1 returnee

A returnee from India via the United Arab Emirates (arrival
date 16 January 2021) tested positive on Day 10 in the
Pullman MIQ facility in Auckland [44]. Genome sequencing
revealed that the case was infected with the B.1.1.7 strain
of COVID-19 and suggested that this case was closely
linked to another case in the facility [45]. The other case in
the facility was genomically related to two cases in
Australia: one air crew member who tested positive on 13
January 2021 and a subsequent case in a MIQ facility who
was on the same flight as the crew member (G. Hall,
Ministry of Health, personal communication to Prof David
Skegg, 16 March 2021 in response to an OIA request).
“Genomic and epidemiological evidence indicate possible
transmission within the MIQ” (G. Hall 2021, ibid). Given this
evidence and the time frame around first testing positive
on Day 10, we would regard this as a “probable” infection
within the MIQ facility.

Infection in a
MIQ facility
(March 2021)

1 returnee

A returnee in MIQ at Auckland’s Grand Mercure Hotel
returned a positive day 12 test [46]. The case travelled
from the UK via Singapore [46], but results from genome
sequencing showed a link to another case at the Grand
Mercure [47]. The two returnees arrived on separate flights
within two days of each other, and they were staying in
separate rooms on different floors [47]. One of the positive
cases shared a bus to an exercise area in Mt Albert with
other returnees on two separate occasions (19 March and
21 March) [46]. Fourteen of these other returnees were
classified as close contacts and had their MIQ stays
extended as a precaution, with additional tests scheduled
[46, 47]. Additionally, 272 returnees who had left the
facility since 10 March were asked seek a test immediately
and self-isolate until a negative result was returned as a
precautionary measure [10].

* This list is almost certainly incomplete and could be informed by a detailed analysis of
people in MIQ facilities who tested negative initially (in pre-flight tests and/or in week one of
their stay in the facility) and then tested positive on day 12.

 

Table 3: Additional options for improving border control in NZ so as to maximise
the success of the travel green zone between Australia and NZ

Main aspect Details

  



Main aspect Details

Ventilation in
MIQ facilities

Further improving ventilation arrangements to reduce all air flow from
returnee rooms into corridors and where necessary ensuring all rooms
have windows opening to the outdoors. Staggering of meal deliveries
may also reduce air flow from one returnee room to another (as used
in some Australian facilities).

Cohorting of
returnees

Greater use of ‘cohorting’ where floors, and ideally whole hotels, take
groups of travellers arriving at the same time to reduce the potential
for recently arrived (and potentially infectious) returnees to infect
those who are about to leave MIQ facilities.

Improving
working
conditions

Improving working conditions for staff in MIQ as per concerns voiced
by staff [48] [49].

Post MIQ home
quarantine

Introducing a post-MIQ home quarantine requirement for 5-7 days to
reduce the risk that cases infected during their MIQ stay will infect
others in the community. Other countries pursuing COVID-19
elimination have also focussed on this period. For example, Hong Kong
recently extended the length of border quarantine from 14 to 21 days
[50]. Additionally, in New South Wales testing has been extended to
include day 16 [51].

Prosecuting
rule breaking

Prosecuting people who breach the MIQ rules [52] [53]. Furthermore,
routinely publishing all reported rule breaches and investigation
reports into outbreaks on the Ministry of Health website to allow for
continuous quality improvements (obviously without any identifying
information on returnees). The current lack of transparency is shown
by the need for journalists and others to repeatedly lodge Official
Information Act requests to clarify what has happened.

QR code
scanning

Mandating that all MIQ workers must scan QR codes and to have the
Bluetooth part of their smartphones enabled (and if necessary,
providing MIQ workers with smartphones).

CCTV
monitoring

Ensuring that there are CCTV systems now comprehensively covering
all MIQ facilities [54]. This can help identify near-misses, the cause of
failures and, therefore, how to prevent these in the future.
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